
A turning point in mr feelings about the Clay Shaw case, and my 
opinion as to his guilt or imocence, came after a lengthy discussion 
with Richard Billings, then an associate editor of Life magazine, 
That. discussion took place on March 15, 1966, Until that point I felt 
it extremely unlikely that the meeting as described by Russo had taken 
place, After the discussion I felt certain that it had not teken place, 
and that Shaw was therefore certainly innocent, 

Rather than go into the details of my talk with Billings, I will 
inelhide here a 5 page synopsis of the meeting and events surrounding 
it, which was written shortly after I met Billings, In symary, Billings 
completely corroborated Phelan's story as to the sequence of events 
surrounxiing Russo's preparation as a witness, and Billings concluded 
by dismissing Andrew Sclambra “a liar®, 

I then contdimied to work in the D,A,*s office, and nothing new 
developed which would lead me to suppose that Clay Shaw was guilty. 
Sonetine in June, 1968, Jim Aleock and Louis Iven were discussing the 
Clay Shaw case, and they requested me to prepare a memorandum about 
the case, Alcock had in his offiee a file entitled “The trial File® 
which contained memoranda pertaining to interviews with potential 
witnesses in the case, Many of these memes were already contained in 
a filing cabinet in my office, (This filing cabinet contained nearly 
all the files in the case, with the exception of a fow "sensitive" 
files, such as those on Clay Shaw, Kerry Thorney, and others who had 
been charged by Garrison,) However, Aleock's file contained all these 
memos in one place, These memos were left in my office while I worked 
up the meme entitled "The Clay Shaw Case*, 

After the long~hand version of this memo was coupleted, it was 
given to Lorraine Schuler, (Garrison's personal seeretary) to type. 
She typed it up and returned the typed version plus the Jlong~hand one 
tp me for xeroxing and distriltion, I tore up the hand written vorsion 
and then made several xerox copies of the original, The original I 
gave back to Lorraine Scinilarcte give to Mr. Garrison, and one copy 
each was given to Jim Alcock and Andrew Scianbra, Possibly alse one 
was given to Louls Ivon, possibly not, Ye was subsequently unable to 
find it amongst his files, whereas Seimibra's and Aleock's copies were 
found, I kept cne copy myself, At no point was I asked specifically 
how many copies I had made, or whether I had kept one for myself, I 
kept my copy in a drawer in ny desk, After completing the memo, Alcock's 
file entitled "The trial File® was retirned te Alcook's office, 

The menorandua which I wrote was eidressed te: Jim Garrison and 
Jim Alcock, From: Tom Bethel, Res Clay Shaw Case, Date: sometime in 
late June, 1968, (The date of courso was exact, but I cannot remember 
what it was, ) 

Sometime in August, 1968, I net Salvatere Panszeca when I ws coming 
into the Criminal Court Bullding, I had spoken to him several times before, 
and had indicated sympathy for his cause, At one poimt he had asked me if 
we were planning to use Russe on the witness stand, an’ I said that I 
thought so. He therefore had reason to beliove I might be sympathetic 
to him, A$ this meeting, I told him—a nropos of what I can't remember 
that I believed that Clay Shaw was innocent, He then asked me if I would 
be prepared to help them and I seid yes, He suggested that I go out and 
have lunch with him, and we went cout together to his car, which was parked 
right outside, We drove around but couldn't find anywhere suitable to eat, 
and meanwhile he asked me a few questions and I gave him a few names of
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potential witnesses, such as Sploscl, Brotinen, and I also mombtoned 
ee See ae eee eee eee Se ee and I 
remeuber being rather appalled that he obviously didn't Inov about them, 
and hadn*t heard them before, I hal thought, in view of the attention 
focussing on the , and that many including newam vere gym 
pathetic to Shaw, tha somehow mach of mast heve leake! back to 
the defense, I was particularly surprised that he appeared uot to know 
about the Clinton area, I then decided thet I would do more to help the 
defense than just mention a few names, ami I told Panzoca that I had 
fairly recently written a mene listing witnesses who would be used, and 
I offored to give 1t to him that @ 

I then went back to work, and when I went home that evening T 
took the momo home with me in my brief case, Panzeca calicd me at the 
appointed hovr and I net him outside the apartment, (My bell doesn't 
work.) He cams up te my apartment and we talked very briefly. I again 
re-iterated that I wes convinced that Shaw wes innocent, I then gave 
hin the memoranda, I expressed seme concern as to who would see it, and 
he said he would re-type it, He then tore the top off the first page of 
the momo ani threw it away. He said io would have to tell the Veguam 
brothers where he got the momo from, but said that no-one olse would Imow 
abort it, I was not offered anything for this, then I later give « statee 
memt to the D.A,'s office concerning this, the precise wording on this 

int wast 
si "T was not offcrod and did not receive any remmersticn, 

financial or othervise, for this,* 
Panzeca then put the mame in his pocket and 2 
Sonetine after giving this information, tevards “the en of August, 

I Gecided that I could not go om working in the DA,'s office, I had 
ee ee eee with Clay Felker, eee ee 

in New York, and it anpesred thet there was a chance I night be 
able to get a job working for that wafmrine, I therefore told menbers of 
the Dats office that I wanted to go te New York to lock for a job, and 
Ivon agreed to let me take about = week off, T wort to New York ond met 
Clay Felker, but he explained to me thet they were not at that time in 
a position to hire me as they were really only interested in hiring girls 
for staff postions, mainly te de fashion writing ete, 

I therefore returned te New Orleans, and had by that time decided 
anyway that the best thing for me to do would be to complete my book on 
George Lewis-<a mroject I have been involved in for two years or more, 

T returned to the DA's office and told them that I foresay that 
there méght be a lengthy peried during which I would have little or nothing 
to do, and I therefore sugrested thet I resign, I also told them that I 
wanted te work on the Lewis beck, This suggestion was made to Louis Ivon, 
About 2 day later Iron told me that he had mentioned ny sal to Jin 
Alcock, who head come up with a compromise solution, I saw A cock, snl he 
suggested that I werk 3 days a week for $300 a month, I docided to 
this compromise, The next dey he told me that he thought a better solution 
vould be 2 days a week for $200 a month, X agreed to this, I then started 
to work 2 days a week, coming in on Tuesdays ami Thersdays, This arrange- 
mont started on Sep 1, 1968, 

. Little happened for the next fom months, Tron, umier whom I worked, 
gave me very Bite littie to de, and I saw Garrison not more than once 
or twlee during this period, At one point ee this time, Panzeca called 
ne again, at my apartment, and asked mo if I vould meet him that evening, 
This was wry thertly after the Supos Court decision not to step the 
trial. We mot at the Cafe Du Monte, and then drove off in his cary He
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asked me if I knew of any more witnesses in the case, ani I said I did 
not, He also asked me if I knew who would be trying the case for the 
state, and I said I thought it would mainly be handled by Jim Alcock. 
He mentioned the Supreme Court decision, and we both agreed that it 
would have been the best thing for all parties if they had stopped the 
ee. 5 een aie oon eee ee ee ee 
Clay Shaw to be innocent not only in fact tut also morally—and in this 
resepect I contrasted Shaw's case with Edgar Eugene Bradley, also charged 
by Garrison with conspiracy. I explained to Panzeca that vhereas I did 
not believe that Bradley had had anything whatsoever to do with the 
assassination, there was in his case at least sone fairly credible evid- 
ence that he had wanted to have Kennedy killed, and may have at one 
stage even solicited someone to kill him, In Shaw's case, however, it 
did not lock as though there was any evidence that he was even anti~ 
Kemedy, Therefore, I said, the charge against hin was particlarly 
unjustified, imme 

During this mecting, Panzeca told me that they were now going to 
have te start investigating the witnesses who were listed in the meno, 
He said this would be done as discreetly as possible, I asked him if they 
had found out anything about Charles Speisel and he said that all thay 
had been able to determine was that he was something of a mit, and seemed 
reluctant to believec that he would be used as a witness. 

A day or two before Christmas I left for Washington, with Ivon's 
for a short vacation, which I spent with 2 Inglish journalist 

friends, (I hed stayed with them in 1967 when working in the National 
Archives for Garrison.) George Lewis died on Dec 31, ani I retamned to 
New Orleans on Jan 1, 1969, 

The next significant event occurred on approximately Wednesiay, Jan 
Sth, It my have been the day before or the day after, This was the 
day that members of the DA's office were first aware that there had been 
@ leak in the case, I was in Alecock's office on some other business— 
Just the taro of us,—when he said: "You haven't been talking to anyone 
have you?" I said "what do you mean?” He said *They*ve been talking te 
our witnesses, Gurvich and Aynesvorth are up there in Clinton right now 
talking to ow witnesses, You don't know anything about that do you?® 
I said I didn't, He seemed to accept this and said he believed the leak 
may have originated with Bill Bosley, who had been publicly fired about 
a nonth earlier by Garrison and accused of being a CIA agent, I said 
that I supposed Boxley could have been a logical possibility; Alcock said 
however that even though Boxley had been fired he didn't think he vould 
have done it, as he "“worshipped® Garrison, I agreed, 

Later on in the day the subject came up again when I was again in 
Aleock's office for some incidental reason, This time Iven was also there, 
Ivon asked me casually if I remembered James Hardiman, I was a bit confused 
by this beeause I honestly couliin't weeall who he was, except that he was 
sonething to do with the Shaw case, He said, "The postman?" I thon remem- 
bered who he meant. Ne added that the defense had alse contacted hin, 
Again I said I didn't know anything about it, He then asked me if I cold 
remember who had reeeived copies of*fhe trial file*, This was an earlier 
memo I had written which was similar to the Clay Shaw file memo given te 
Panzeca, but it didn't list all of the witnesses in the later one, I said 
I thought it had gone to the usual distribution—Garrison, Alcock, Ivon 
and Sciambra, I said I did not have a copy of that mame, which vas correct, 
That day, Tvon had a copy of that memo out on his desk, and he had obviously 
been stadying it, considering it a likely source of the leak, He had campl-
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etely forgotten about the second memorandum which I had written. Sume 
time later that day I also saw HAhdrew Sciavbra, and he told me there 
had been a leak in the office, "Of course, you know who it was, dontt 
you,” he said, I said "Who?" He said "Bill Boxley," He reminded me 
that Boxley had known about the Clinton witnesses, and had gone to 
Clinton with him as an investigator. 

While I was tallcing to Ivon and Alcock earlier, Ivon said: "They*ve 
even got copies of our statements,” I said "Stdements!" this time in 
genuine surprise, I asked him how he knew that they had statements, and 
he s.id that one or two of the Clinton witnesses had called up the off- 
fee, and had said they had been showm copies of their statements by 
Gurvich and Aynesworth, He obviously was at a loss to understand how 
the statements could have gotten out, as they had been closely guarded 
in a locked file in Ivon's office, 

A% that time I was working on some of the "Dealey Plaza" aspects 
of the trial, minly under the direction of Al Oser and Jim Aleock, I 
was coming to work every day, owing to the proximity of the trial, One 
thing I was working on, I recall, was trying to locate Buell Wesley 
Prazier-in Irving, Texas, To this end we had solicited the assistance 
of the Irving and Dallas Police Dept. (as a last resort, it seemed, Later 
when I gaw Garrison in his office on January 21, he told me that they had 
had very good co-operation from the Dallas police in getting the Dealey 
Plaza witnesses lined up, and I wondered why he hadn't sought that co- 
operation before instead of accusing the Dept, of being conspirators, ) 

I came in the next day, and they were still talicing about the 
leak, Once again I saw Jim Aleock in his office, and this time he was 
even more concerned, "They've even contacted our boy in New York," he 
said, *.—Charles igel," I again expressed surprise, Ivon came in and 
made some remark a their "going right dowm the list" of witnesses, 
although he didn't elaborate on which list he was talking about, 

Aleock was really worried, "They're looking right dom our throat,® 
he said, "This could be a disaster. I tell you, we could be looking at 
a directed verdict in this case," I think he also said something about 
this would depend on whether Riisso cracked or not, Also, some time on 
this day, (which would be most probably Thursday, Jamary 9th,) Alcock 
started to talk about a Grand Jury investigation of the leak, He said 
he “hated to do it," because of the shortage of time, but he said that 
if there was time, he would try to institute an investigation next week, 
which would have been the last week before the trial, He said something 
about "getting Newsweek" before the grand jury to find out where they 
had gotten the information from, I saw Sciambra again later on that day 
anc he said the dame thing, 

That night, after leaving the office, I called Panzeca at his office, 
I told him that they were aware of the leak, and that apparently the def- 
ense even had copies of our statements, He said they had statements, but 
implied that they came from earlier on in the investigation, and reminded 
me that someone else had left the DA's office earlier on, (strongly imp- 
lying Gurvich,) I asked Panzeca what I should do if I was asked to take 
@ po and he suggested that I "indignantly refuse to take it." He 
reminded me that he had not told amyone of the source of the leak, (The 
substance of this conversation was included in the first statement I gave 
the DA's office (dated Jan 17th 1969), but only very briefly mentioned in 
the second.) The question of whether or not the defense had statements 
vas of course of interest to me, as it might have indicated two leaks, 
Subsequentiy, when Tvon was awtre of the decument I had civen the defense, 
he told me he was “satisfied" that nothing else had leaked out, and he
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said he did not beléeve they had copies of our statements, 

I have no specific recollections of vhat happened on the next day, 
F » Jan 10th; some of the aforementioned episodes could in fact have 
happened on this date, Garrison himself was not in the office at all this 
week, and I believe was till recovering from the flu, There had earlier 
been some talk about my possibly coeing to Dallas the ceming week with 
Al Oser, in preparation for the Dealey Plaza part of the trial, Hovever 
I noticed that by now they had seemed te have cooled off om the idea of 
my going One episode I do recall, which oecured either on the Friday, or 
the folhowing Monday (Jan 13th,), Bill Bexley had called Jim Aleock at 
his home asking him whether he was going to get his fim pay check, and 
at that time Aleock asked him whether he had given any information either 
te Newsweek or the defense, Bexley had said ne, Aleock said, and that he 
had sounied as though he was telling the truth, They wore still talking 
about a Grand Jury investigation at this stage, 

I dia not go into the office over the weekend, Before leaving the office 
that evening I asked Lonis Ivom if he wanted me to come in, He said he 
would call me if he needed me for anything, but he didn*t call, 

I came in on ‘onday, and this was the day Alcock made a statement to 
the press and TV to the effect that there had been a leak in the office, 
(Date confirmed from newspapers.’ Tn his speech, he said thet the leak 
eould only have come from four people, which I remember thinking was 
correct, and I had come te the same conclusion, (Actually, the mmber is 
five If you include Garrison; the other 4: Ivon, Alcock, Sciambra and myself, 
Strictly speaking, one of the secretaries could also have been a suspect, 
In faet, at one point-—-I think on Monday the 13th—Ivon speculated about 
this to me. He said it could have bken"one of the girls", but thought it 
wmlikcly beeause he didn't think any of them could have "put all the info- 
rnation together, ) 

Also on Monday, Garrison finally came into the office, He ws walking 
dam the corridor vhen he saw me in ny office and made a point of caning 
in, He said: "You've probably heard, we've been the victims of a profess— 

_ ional operation," He was referring to the leak, ani to the fact that in 
his wind, it was carried out by Bill Boxley, whom he now obviously felt 
justified in having fired, and he elearly regarded the leak as corroboration 
of his allegation that Boxley wes a CIA agent, (Privately, if not publicly, 
he had also been accusing Bill Turner of Ramparts of being an FBI agent, 
and I think he alse regarded Turner as one of the people who had carried 
out the *operstion® on him,) Garrison was very cordial towards me, The 
purpose of his visit was to say that in view of this Beak, they vere nov 
going to have to place mich more emphasis on the Dealey Plaza part of the 
trial. He told me that he thought Sylvia Meagher*s book "Accessories After 
The Tact" rnrobably contained some material which Al Oser was not faniliar 
with about Dealey Plaza, ani he wanted me to bring anything of interest 
in the book to Oser's attention, I reminded hin at that stage of Judge 
Haggerty*s recent announcement that *the Warren Report is not on trial", 
and I said I wondered if any of this material was going te be admissable,. 
he saids "0h I don't think there will be any problem there," As always, he 
seened calm and relaxed, and not too concerned about anything, I certainly 
did not get the impression that Bee regarded me as the source of the leak— 
on the contrary, he made it clear that he thought it was done by someone else, 

Television eareras were brought into Aleock's office in the afternoon, 
and he made his statement, Then, close to 5 pm., as Alcock and Ivon were 
leaving Alcock’s office, they st outside my office, and in a conspic- 
neously audible voice Ivon said: "I've got all the girls lined up to take 
the polygraph--" he then leaned round into my office and said: "ire you 

ready to take the polygraph, Tom? I said tyes,*
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He added: "You have to take a couple of goof bails." He then left the 

office and returne’ a few mimttes later with police investigator Freddie 

Williams, ostensibly on other business, and in my presence made gone 

romark to Freddie about being ready to take the polygraph, and that all 

the investigators were ready to take it. I re-iterated that I was ready 

to take it. 
At hene that night I thought the matter over at some length, and 

 eoncluwied that it might be best fer me to tell then that I was the one 

who gave the information. It was obvious to me that I was unter considerable 

suspicion, Mainly, there vere so few people 1t could have bean, I also 

was a bit worried about the pusibility of a Grand Jury investigation, and 

the danger of a perjury charge resulting if someone olse ws called and 

said it was me, I was also motivated by the consideration that the DA's 
office would obviously be embarrassed considerably if they decided to take 

any action against me at this stage-—one week before the trial, I there- 

fore called up Ivon, spoke to his wife, ami about hel? an hour later Ivon 

eslle! back, le agreed to meet at a cafe on Elysian Piclds, This was around 

9 yi. 
I drove out there, am Iven ws waiting in the paricing lot outalde the 

cafe, I cot into the car with him and told him that I couldn't go on telling 

lies any longer ani that it ws me who gave the inforsation to the defense, 

I specified exactly what im I had given and to whan, Ye asked me why I 

4 given it, and I said because I beléived that Clay Shaw was innocent, 

He asked me why I thought that and Ea said because I couldn’t belicvest 

Russe, basing my opinion on the combined stories of Phelan and Billings. 

He said, "You realise it is not the job of an investigator to form an 

opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the accused," (or words to that 
effect.) I said that I did realisc that, Ne said, "I'm real sorry to hear 

this, Ton, becarsc I Imo the boss likes you, and I imow het ll be sorry 

to hoar this, Ifd rather have foun! out it was one of my am investigaters,* 

Be thon said something about me being the “irst one Garrison hired to work 

on the case 
Ue asked ne if I was offered or received any money and I said no, He 

aiso male a coint of asking me whether I had been motivated by anti-~Garrison 

sentiments in doing this, I emphasised that this was not tho caso-—that I 

hed intended to help Shaw rather than mrt Garrison, He thon said that he 

would have taken me to see Garrison then anithere but that it was too late, 

and so he vould call Alcock, After calling him, wo drove off to Alcock's 

house, As we were driving along, he said: "You realise this could mean 

your job, Tom?" I said that I should have though’ 4% would, He then saids 

"and you realise you could be charged?" I said that I did, At all tines 

he treated me with rolitenoss ani courtesy, and did not use any intimidating 

tactics, After a delay while Alcock put some clothes om, the throe of us 

then drove out to a nearby restuarant-—whose name anc location T cant t 

renember, Alcock had evidently called Sciambra, and said he would join 

us Soon, 
At the restaurant, one of the first things they established was that 

the defense did not know that I had now made this confession, Having est- 

- ablished this, they then began to dideuss tactics, as to what they should 

de about it, if anything, They again asked me if I had received any moneys 

and I said no, Tvon asked: "Would you be prepared te take a polygraph on 

thet?" and I said yes, and at the game time threw dow hy check book on 

the table and said they could examine it if they wanted to, Alcock said, 

"0h no, that's all right," and made sone remark that he didn't believe 

Panzeca would have offered me money anyway. Alcock said words to the effect 

that "I thought we were fricnds,® and I said as far as I was concerned we



still were friends, but that I did not believe that Clay Shaw was guilty. 
Alcock asked me specifically what bothered me about the case against hin, 
and I said, "Russo," he said, "Well, I belive we've all had our doubts 
about Russo, but don't you believe anym of the other people, such as the 
postman, the Clinton witmesses, cte," I said I did not, Somewhere around 
this time Seianbra arrived, 

The discussion then centered on tactics, and Alcock said he thought 
it would be best if I came back to the office, and went on worlcing there, 
Scimabra raised a query at this point and said that "if this ever comes 
out," that I had gone back to the office, "it wouldn't look too good that 
we treated it so lightly," They thogecht this one over, and partially agreed 
with Seiambra, At one point Ivon told Aleock that he had told me that I 
might lose my Job, and Alcock indicated that this was cbvious, 

There vas some discussion about Panzeca, and they almost seemed to 
be more annoyed at hin thaim at me; they seemed to feol that it ws “his 
fault." They were all well avare that I nov posed a threat to then, and 
someone, probably Alcock said how bad it would be if I wont on television 
at this stage, "Then we've got another Gurvich on ow hands,"he said. 

Ve were there for over an hour, but I can't remember any other spec~- 
ifie details of the conversation, The conclusion was that I would ge 
home and they vould tell Garrison tomorrow, I was to wait at home for a 
call, as to whether to come into the office, and if so, when, At one point 
I said I felt bad that I hadn't rsigned and I offered to pay them the 
noney back I had earned since August, They indicated they werentt interested 
in setting it back, I also said that I had been collecting some material 
from the office in the past, as at one point I had been interested in 
writing a book about the case, but that I was no longor interested in 
writing a book, and said they could come and get the stuff back, 

Aleock in some ways seemed quite relieved, an’ saids “Well at least 
they are not entirely looking down our throats," He had thought that the 
defense had got copies of statements, Ivon and Alcock were unable to recall 
the specific memo that I had given Panzeea, and at this stage still were 
not sure there were two "trial file*® memos, They had locked at the first 
one, and realised I could not be referring to that, as it did not list 
some of the witnesses whom they Ikmeyv had alreaty been contacted by the 
defense, Therefore, (I later learned) they thought I still night have 
been lying to them when I said I had memiky gintam only given Panzoca 
one memo, They only believed me when they finally located a copy of the 
memo in question in Aleock's office, 

One point they raised was why the defense would "go to Newsweek" 
with this information, I said it seemed obvious—-they did it for financial 
reasons, Alcock seemed te agree that this was probably right. 

Aleock and Ivon left together, and Scianbra drove me back to vhere 
my car was on Elysian “ields, On the way there I said that I very mich 
regretted that I hadn't resimned, He said that he thought I had more to 
be sorry about than that. I said that there was no way I could not have 
given the information to the defense, and that if I had resigned I would 
have also given it, and so there was no way I could regret giving the 
information, As I reesll, Sclambra made some further remarks about Newsweek 
and Aynesworth, 

The next day I waited at home for a call, which was not forthcoming, 
and eventually I called the office myself and was told that Ivon and Alcock 
were looking for me, Ivon had been calling the wrong mmber, I met than 
both a few minutes later, on the strect outside uy apartment, They cane 
up to ny apartment, Ivon told me that he had "talked to the boss, and he 
was real sorry to hear about it, He says he doesn!t want to do anything 
to hurt you as long as you don?t do anything to hurt him, I told him you
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had offered to pay the money back and he said he didn't want it back. He 
wanted’ to lmow if you did it to hurt him, and I told him positively not, 
that you did it because you believed Clay Shaw ues innocent. Tom, the 

bess says he wants you to make a statement, as to what you did, and we 

want you to come on back to the office tomorrow, WoS11 take the statenent 

fron yous, and then put it in the safe. Like I say, the boss don't want to 
do anything to nut you as long as you don't hurt him," 

They established that I still had not contacted the defense, Alcock 

wont over one or tyo things he vantel me te work on when I went to the 
office-—-connecte? with the Dealey Plaza pert of the trial, 

Tyon ro~iterated that Garrison Liked me, "I'll tell you, the best 
thing youtve got going for you are the bosses feclings for you,* I then 

indicated to Ivon the box which contained material about the Garrison 

investigation, which he took, He asked me if I had anything else in ny 

apartment, and I said no, He asked if T had a copy of the mano I gave 
to Panzeca, ani I said no, They hai been unable to find it, and obviously 
were still uncertain as to whether it explained the "leak", They then 
left, with the box of material, This was Tueslay, Jan, 14th, 1969, 

That evening, Dick Sprague-—an assassination "buff" who has special~ 

ised in collecting photographs of the assassination—was due to arrive 
at the airport from New York, and I had previously beon schoduled to meet 
him, I was told to go aheal and meet him as planned, which T did, Sprague 

had brought with him some data anl photographs which he was to hand over 
to AL Oser the next day. I did not discuss my situation with Sprague at 

all, 
The next day I wont in to the office—Jan 15—~—and started worlcing 

in Louis Ivon's office, There wore various things Oser wanted me to doe, 

og, looicing up certain exhibits in the 26 volume Warren Report, I was 
also employed in xeroxing a great pile of material whieh Harold ("Whitewash") 
Weisberg had brought dow with hin, mainly pertaining to the JK autopsy, 
(In fact, I believe this was merely the mamiscript of his latest bock, which 
he wanted to have a spare copy of,) As I recall, there was quite a bit 

of work to be done on this day, and Louis Ivon did not start with the 

taking of the statenont until the noxt day—lledneday, Jamary 16th, 
Tvon started] talking the statement in the morning the next day, ‘ost 

of the time he was alone in his office, although occasionally Alcock would 

cone in, it this stage Alcokk, Scimabra, Oser, Ward and Garrison were 

(supposedly)the only ones in the office who Imew about ny position, Ivon 
had specifically told me this when he hal seen me at ny apartuent, He told 

me he had teld Oser because I had been vorling on the case with hin, and 

also Charlie Ward because he was the Chief Assistant in the offiee, I dice 

tated the statement, and Ivon wrote it down on a legal pad, He almost 

entirely accepted ny wording without revision at this stage, Dy this time 

he had found another copy of the memo I had given to Panzeca, and had told 

me that he was now satisfied that 1+ completely accounted for tho lbak. 

I recall that on this day I vent out to lunch and then thought of an add- 

ition to the statement vhich I phoned in to Ivon, It reads "At no point 
did I contact Newsweek Magazine or any other member or representative of 

the news neiia concerning this," This sentence was also incinded in the 

later statemt, 
In the afternoon 4 nreliminary draft of this statemt was typed up. 

It was defintely typed by Lorraine Leboef, She brought it back Inte Ivon's 

office where we were both sitting, and he had told me he hai given it to 

her te type. (This was not the actual statement which I finally signed, but 
just a typed version of Ivonts handwritten copy, ) 

At some point on this date Alcock was in the office and I discussed 
the question of what I could be charzed with, He said theft, I asked hin 

uhat the maxiram sentence could be, and he said 6 nonths if the property
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was valued at less than $20, I asked him how he thought they would in 
fact valine the properpy, He said he didn't Imow but conceded that if 
you figure it at the investigative expense of accumilating the data 
on the memo, it could be valued at "thousands of dollars," When Alcock 
read the typed version of the statemcnt at this stage, he expressed 

_ surprise at the récounting of the second necting with Panzeca in the 
ear, He hadn't known about it before, because I hain't mentioned it 
on the first day when I discussed it with him and Ivon, Ivon said some- 
thing about my not having given any more informationz at that meeting, 
and Alcock said, "No, but it shows a contimiing relationship,* 

I wont into the office again the next day, Friday, Jan 1%, I think 
it vas on this day that one of the first things that happened was that 
Ivon told me he had seen Panzeca downstairs in the Coust Building, He 
said, *why dontt you go down and talk to him, Tom, See what he says," 
The idea, as Ivon made clear, ws to reassure Panzeca that the situation 
was still "normal" as far ag I was concerned, I therefore went downstairs 

_and Panzeca was in the concession stand by the Broad St, entrance, Panzeca 
said something to me about there being another suspect, not me, (He was 
referring to Doxley, as he subsequently made clear, In fact, he did have 
good reason to believe that Boxley was under suspicion at that time.) I 
reprokéed my brief convers&tion to Ivon. 

On this day there was considerable talk in the office about the 
statement which Ramsey Clark had made on television the night before, about 
the recent findings by a panel. of four experts about the autopsy, Ivon 
several tines repeated that Clark's announcement had broken into a Bob 
hope TV program he vas watching, Aleock hal by this time filed a motion 
for contimance, ani later that day went on TV and male a strongly worded 
statemt to the effect that they could not go to trial until they had 
received the JFK autopsy photoes and xrays from Washington, I asked Alcock 
if there vould be a continuance, and he said, "Oh yes, we'll cet a contin- 
uance,* 

My statemmbt was completed that day, The first thing was that Ivon 
told me he wanted the wording changed at one point, ny original wording 
had beens "I indicated to Panseca that I did not believe that Clay Shaw 
was guilty,* and this was changed to ",.,I was not convinced that Clay 
Shaw was guilty," After this change was made, the statement proper vas 
typed up, this time, (I am almost certain,) by Lorraine Scimier, It 
was signed by me, witnessed by Louis Ivon, and notarised by \ike Karmazin, 
There were no other signatures, and pom one clsa, with the possible 
exception of Lymn Loisel, was in the room at the time, (Loisel certainly 
Imew about ny position at this tine, ) 

After I had completed my statement, Ivon told me there was something 
else he wanted to do, He explained he wanted me te call up Panzeca at his 
office, aml gave me some instructions as to what I was to say, I can't 
renenber what because I was hardly listening, The upshot was that I told 
Ivon I couldntt make the call, Alcock was also in the room when this was 
going on, He didn*t say a word, Ivon accepted my refusal without any arg- 
ment. 

When I left the office that day Ivon had told ne to return on Monday, 
and said it would be OK for me to go to the trial if I wanted te, "as I 
did at the Dean Andrevs trial." He added that there may be a few things 
theys would want me te do anyway, I still had my DA's credentials, and I | 
used then frequently during the two wecks aheal to got into the court-roapf 

When I returne’ home that night the papers aiid the TV were full of 
Alcock*s recent armouncement about a delay in the trial, and there vas 
widespread speculation that the trial was not going to take place, Garrison 
at this stage was out of tem, and did not retamm until “onday,. That 
evening I received a call from David Chandler, asking me if Russo had
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skipped town, I said I thought not, (Me was obviously trying to rationalise 
the latest announcement from the DA's office, Chandler did not know about 
my position at this stage, bt I had met him a fev timos socially, and 
had indicate! considerable reservations about the Garrison investigation, 
which accounts for vhy he called mé,) 

T yecall nothing significant over the weekend, and on Monday, Jan 20, 
I was in the cout room whon Alcock made his surprise statenent reversing 
his position and saying thoy vere now ready to go to trial etc, 

On Monday, in the office, IT ws put te work by Alcock on preparing 
a list of articles and TV programs about the case, This wes completed by 
Monday evening, and used in the trial to question jurors with—as to their 
familiarity with the case, Also on this day I was paid for the two wedk 
period Jan 1 ~ Jan 15th, ($100), The check was dated Jan 15th, I recall 
nothing else of significance on this date, 

Tnedday, Jamary 21 was the day the trial started, ami the day Garrison 
finally showed up in the office, I managed to get gexk to see him in the 
‘morning, at about the time the first potential juror was questioned, He 
was alone in his office, "Did:rou want to see me ebout something?" he said, 
as I cane in, and then said, "Yes, I guess you did," As I recall, I didn't 
say anything before he started talking, 

"I hope you don?t think that I would ever chargo a man uriless I 
believed that he was guilty," he began, I said I beleieved that, ie, I 
belived that he did think that Clay Shaw was guilty. He paused to take 
this in and then went on: "I an a district attorney, ani that is all I om; 
if I vame't district atterney I wouldn't be anything, and I hope you 
realise that I take my job sericusly—" words te that effect, He wasn't 
mad or shouting at me, he seomed to be trying to make me fecl sorry for 
hin, I noticed that he lboked worse than I had over seen him: a livid 
blistering tan acquired over the wedcend, am his eyes wore bloodshot, He 
made a coment about how hard he had worked on the ease, “working till 
3 otclodse in the morning, and he added that he had "“wreeked his health" 
in so doing, "Thank God it's only physical and net mental," he said, 

He then tamned to the subject at hand and wanted to know exactly how 
T had "made contact® with Panzeea, Hoe obviously had not read ny statement, 
ag Tvon later confirmed. I went into the details, and he Listened vith 
interest, He explained the harm which, in his opinion, my action had done, 
Ne said that the trouble is onee witnesses have been approached by investi- 
gators from the other side, you have to spend "mmdreds of hours" talking 
them back into their original position, (Parenthetically, it does not seem 
that this did resnit from the defense's investigation of the witnesses, ic, 
all the witnesses came forward with the same story they had told before, as 
far as I lmow. (Except I don't know what happened to Connie Kaye or Thonas 
Broitners;) alsosone "talkingmay have been necessary, because I know Sciambra 
male another emergency trip to Clinton in the weck before the trial.) 

Garrison then went inte my feelings about Shay, He seemed to have no 
arrel with my position about Russo or my estimate of Shaw as a conspirator, 

although I can't remember his exact words on this point,) ‘but surely yan 
can believe’ that Shaw lmew Oswald ani Ferrie?* I said I couldn't believe 
that either{ ‘hy not? Because, I said, the FBI's investigation had been so 
thorough that Shaw and Oswald could hardly have know each other without 
it long ago having been in the public record, "Take the case of George 
deMohrenschildt," I said, I ws aware that Garrison thought of Shaw as a 
sort of New Orleans counterpart to deMohrenschildt—oaxm Dallas oliman who 
surprisingly befriended Oswald, I pointed ont that it was no secret that 
Oswald had know deMohrenschildt, Garrison seamed exasperated by my stupidity
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on this point. "Don't you rcoalise DelMohvenschildt was a decoy, he didn't 
have anything te do with the assassination, I realised that the minute I 

gaw the Feleral goverment wanted us to believe he vas involved," Iis 

conceied that DeMohrensehildt probably played some minor "custodial" 
rToLs, 

I pointed out that about all I could believe about Shaw was that it 

wouldn't oxactly surprise me if it came cut in the trial that at one point 
he ha@*had some connection with an intelligence agency, in view of his war 
background and his position in the Trade Mart, I also told Garrison that I 
was not contending that his whole investigation ws a waste of time, because 
there were a few points about Oswald's background and his stay in New Orleans 
which were of interest and had not been explained by the Raxy Varren Com 
ission, I cited the "544 Camp St” found on some pamphlets which Oswhld had 
on his possession while ij this city, Garrison seemei to concur vith this, 
an pulled out a big chart dvmm by George Eckert of the 544 Campt $t, area, 
He also -athor hesitantly injected the name “Guy Banister? into the picture, 
who had an office at that address, I said it was one of the big disappoint- 
nents of the investigation that this interesting lead had net resulted in 
anything, (Which I meat sincevely: when the investigation began, I think 
the people working on the case thought that there was a good chanve of 
turning up something important in Oswald's background at this address, Despite 
considerable investigation, hovever, nothing turned up.) 

Garrison then got going on his theories about the 4900 Block of Magazine 
Street, whore Oswald Lived, It his his contention that this was a “safe block" 
used more or less exclusively by CIA agents, Te cited one person who lived 
theve at the same time as Oswald and then moved to on atidress on Lark St., 
which Garrison says is a high class neighborheod; this person also had - 
"Qmnirad Corporation® against his name in the phone book, I believe, I made 
no comment as Garrison expounded on these theories, based on a belief that 
propingquity is an incrisinating factor, 

I volunteered that if he wamted tm mo to make a public statemt, I 
vould be prepared to do so, He said: "Jell this has got to come out, it's 
got to come out later," He seemed to want me to make a statement publicly, 
bat not till after the trial, I got the impression, 

At this juncture Seimblra came into the office irom the cautroom, 
where the triel had just started, He seemed to be bringing good news of 
some kind, “Beautiful..." he sald, as he sat dow, Garrison wound up his 
remarks to ne, “Alright, thank you Tom, Ili see you later," Ne seamed 
quite cordial, This was the last time I speke to him,


